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t > Why Overheat
YourselfA

i Much of your summer pleat
a

vie depends upon having a cool
Sfid comfortable kitchen Why
aot be prepared for hot days
before they come

Ask your dealer to show the
New Perfection Wick Blue cc

> Flame Oil CookStove Its a
t wonder

Does the work of your big
T range in every particular but

ku this great advantage over it
RP that it never heats the kitchen

The CABINET TOP is
> mmihtr feature of t-

heNew Perfection
L Wick Blue Flame Oil CookStove

Has a spacious top shelf for holding dishes and for keeping food warm
after it is cooked Also has drop shelves for holding

Ifr-

IV

small utensils and is fitted with rack for towels No
I other stove approaches the New Perfection in conveni-

ence
¬

comfort and simplicity t

Made in three sizes Can be had with or without
Cabinet Top At your dealers or write our nearest i

ageIcy-

The
0

Lam ft is a center draft lamp of
ih great illuminating power

Suitable for living room dining room or
parlor Free from all objectionable featuresa splendid family

If not with your dealer write our nearest agency

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
Iaerprsld-

r

KNIGHT LANGLe-

adingr
Vehicle Dealers-

of Central Florida
f

Incise stcItof Reliable Wagois Buggies Carls
awl arriafes carried at all times

I Manas Sallies Lap Robes Whips ail all items

ft
I carried by a firstclass fcwse ii this Idol bought in quau

tttta fria OK factories ail always ilslOk at the very
Itwest prices

We cai save vti mtiey 01 your purchases be they
large I1 wall

i Afeits tor atst tI the trading anl best makes of

wallis ail toff-
iesKNIGHTi LANG

Jtorli SMfI Sjiare OCALA FLORIDA

FRESH MEATS AND VEGETABLES
4

Western Beef Veal Florida Stall Fed Beef
Muttun Armours Star Ham Armours Pork
Sausage Cabbage Rutabagas Turnips Beets
Sweet Potatoes Irish Potatoes Spanish OnionR

W P EDWARDS
Phone 108 City Market

SCRAP METAL AND JUNK-
I will buy all kinds of JunkIron Steel Brass Copper Zinc

Tin Lead Rubber Bagging barrels Leather Etc old Engines
Boilers Rails Etc whether as secondhand or scrap and pay the
highest price in cash for same Write or call on me and let me know
what you have and wliere it is located

E T 3DECICEI
S PHONE 341 BETWEEN MARKET AND LAUNDRY OCALA FLA

LOW RATES
ylatheS-

EABOARD AIR JNEI 91795 Ashevllle
II

N C and return
account National Association T
PA of America Tickets on sale
May 28 29 and 30 Final limit
30 days from but not including

I date of sale
92735 Louisville Ky and return

accounts annual session Ancient
Arabic Order Nobles of the Mys¬

tic Shrine Tickets on sale June
5 6 7 and 8 Final limit June
17 1909

91765 Ashevllle N C and return
account International Convention
Baraca and Philathea Tickets on
sale June 17 and 18 Final limit
JUBe 25 1909

91495 Atlanta Qa and return ac-
count

¬

American Association of
Opticians Tickets on sale June
19 and 20 Final limit June 25
1909

91765 Asheville N C and return
account Dramatic Order Knights
Khorasean biennial meeting
Tickets oa sale July 8 9 10 and
11 Final limit July 26 1909

1 31K Memphis enn and return
4 account Interstate Cotton Seed

Crushers Association Tickets on
sale May16 17 and 18 Final limit
May 22 110-

9NJQDenver Colo and return ac-
count

¬

General Assembly Presbyter-
Ian church of U S of America

1 Tickets on sale May 16 17 13 and
191 Pins limit to reach original
taxiing point October 31

H36 Savannah Ga and return ac ¬

count General Assemby Presbyter-
ian

¬

church in United States Tick-
ets

¬

on sale May 17 18 and Id Final
limit June 2 190-
9L2SMelllpbls Tenn and return
account Annual Reunion United

4 Confederate Veterans Tickets on
sale June 5 6 and 7 Final limit
June 4 but by depositing tickets
with special agent Memphis between
June 9 and 14 extension may be
had to July 1 on payment of fee of

ir 60 cents
i ZIONaahvllle Tenn and return

account Annual Session Sunday
r School Congress and Young Peo-

ples
¬

Chautauqua Tickets on sale
A June 1 8 and 9 Final limit 15 days

from but not Including date of sale
f125 TuBoateoaa Alav and return

account summer school for teachers

University of Alabama Tickets on
ale June 8 9 12 14 19 21 28 July

3rd and 5th Final limit 15 days
from date of sale but by deposit-
Ing tickets with special agent
Tuscaloosa not later than 15 days
from date of sale extension may be
had to September 30 on payment of
fee of 1-

2080Nashville Tenn and return
account Peabody College summer
school for teachers and Vanderbilt
Biblical Institute Tickets on sale
June 6 7 8 14 15 16 28 29 and 30
Final limit 15 days from date of sale
but by depositing tickets with spec ¬

ial agent Nashville not later than 15
days from date of sale extension
may be had to September 30 on
payment of fee of Jl
For full information ana sleeper

reservations call on any agent Sea ¬

board or write to S C Boylston
Asst Gen Pass Agent Jacksonville
Fla or call on H C Raysor C T
A Ocala Fla

MARTEL-

The Martel W C T U met last
Wednesday evening and the following
program was rendered

Opening song America
Reading Isaiah 5th chapter Rev

Noase
Prayer Rev Xease
Florida state song
Reading In License Town Mrs

Ausley
Address Rev Xeaae
Song Make the Map all White
Reading How Mrs Jones Did

Press Work Mrs Xease
Recitation What the Temperance-

Cause Has Done for John and Me
Pearl Warren

Song Down in the License Sa¬

loon
After the program was rendered

they nil returned to the parsonage
where games were played and cake
and lemonade served

PEARL WARREN
Press Reporter-

A CARD
This Is to certify that all druggists-

are authorized to refund your money
If Foleys Honey and Tar Fails to cure
your cough or cold It stops the
cough heals the lungs and prevents
pneumonia and consumption Con ¬

tains no opiates The genuine is in a
yellow pack ce Sold by all druggists

W d

1 WCUTIUUWORKW-

arfare Against Intoxicating Liquors
Indosed by Surgeon General

Wyman i

I
In an address before the Commer-

cial
¬

Congress at Washington D C
on December 7 1908 Surgeon General
Wyman had the following to say
about the warfare against intoxicating
laquors in our southland-

But I do not mean to say that witn
its salubrious climate on may settle-
in any of our southern states and by
observing for himself and family the
sanitary laws and principles now so
well understood he will be under as
favorable conditions for health and
length of life as he could be any-
where

¬

But if he ignores saltation in
his environments he is subject to the
incidents of disease just as the same
neglect will produce the same result-
In the north And be will likewise be
subject to such incidents if Instead of
slnltary vigilance he adopts what has
wrought the physical ruin of so many-
in semitropical or tropical countries-
the intemperate use of alcoholic liq-

uor
¬

But the south has recently entered
upon a vigorous warfare against th2
intemperate use of alcohol It is wag-
ing

¬

an apparently successful contest
which must in time have its favoring
influence on the physical welfare Anti
this together with Improving sanitary
conditions and beneficient climate

I will make of the south a territory un-

excelled
¬

in all that pertains to health
t and vigor In man
I Coming from the source it does thi

is a valuable testimonial and worthy
of general consideration

Leading Physicians and Medical Au ¬

thorities Give Significant Testi
timony on Liquor Problem

leaders in the medical and scien-
tific

¬

world from all parts of America
assembled in Washington D C re¬

cently for a national conference on the
alcoholic problem from a medical and
scientific point of view The confer-
ence

¬

was held under the auspices of
the American Society for the Study-
of Alcohol and Other Narcotics

The papers presented form one of
the most remarkable indictments of
drink from the stanpoint of scientific
study and Investigation which has
ever been afforded on such an occa-
sion

¬

Alcohol the Ally of Consumption

Dr H J Achard of Asheville N C
specialist on tuberculosis in his study
of The Influence of Alcoholism on
Pulmonary Tuberculosis affirmed
that former theories which regard al ¬

cohol as a specific remedy in con ¬

sumption were false that both di ¬

rectly and indirectly alcohol increased-
the fatality and diminishes the power
of resistence

Continuing Dr Achard said
A comparison of mortality statis ¬

tics of consumption treated with alco
hoi and those treated without it I

showed that over 60 per cent of the
former died while only 20 per cent
of the latter

The fatality was three times great-
er Modern science has shown the
reason for this Numerous authours-
in both this country and Europe had
pointed out the fact that tuberculosis
appearing in a moderate or excessive
drinker was fatal as a rule

The man with weak lungs who
takes alcohol in any form is favoring
its growth and development and no
other drug is so dangerous in its in ¬

jurious effects particularly on the
lungs-

W P Spratlng M D or Baltimore
Mdo professor of psychology at tho
John Hopkins University In his study
on Alcohol and Epilepsy declared
that from 20 to 50 per cent of all
epileptics are traceable to the use of
alcohol and from 70 to 80 per cent of
alcoholics have epileptic symtoms In

some form or Ather and alcohol
causes many forms of epilepsy that
are not yet known particularly in
crime and strange fits of insane acts
and c-

oNearBeera
e

NearDrunk and a Near
4 Fine

There Is a difference between a
nearbeer drunk and a souse made of
the real old prohibition stuff says

I Recorder N R Clarke of the Mobile
police court-

It Is his cusom now since the good
or evil day of January 1st to as-

sess
¬

a fine of 25 for an ordinary
weekday drunk But for a Sunday
drunk the fine is S50 For the re ¬

corder they say is long on enforcing
the prohibition law says the Mont-
gomery

¬

Ala Advertiser-
This time It was a negro before

him charged with a grand old blg
andtucker Sunday souse

Guilty or not guilty demanded-
the recorder

Not guilty boss You see I was
just neardrunk I just drunk near
beer

The recorder ruminated
Well since thats a special case

with a neardrunk on nearbeer how
about a nearfine Fortynine dol ¬

lars for you Next case

Alcohol and the Public Health-

Dr George W Webster of Chicago
president of the Illinois state board of
health presented one of the most
suggestive papers of the while session-
on the subject Alcohol and Public
Health in which he emphasized ten
special important fundamental facts
regarding the alcoholic question
which in his judgment should base all
thought and agitation on the ques-
tion

¬

The alcoholic problem is more im ¬

portant than tuberculosis because it
costs more lives and money-

It costs the United States in direct
money loss over two billion dollar-

sIt causes directly and indirectly at
least 10 per cent of all deaths in the
United States-

It predisposes to infection destroys
acquired immunity prevents the oc ¬

currence of artificial immunity low ¬

ers vitality and increases mortality in
all diseases and in surgical operatiors

It lessens the power of Individuals
to resist the Injurious influences of
extreme heat and cold

It causes deterioration of the qual-
ity

¬

of mental work
lIt diminishes the power to with ¬

stand fatigue and lessens the effi-

ciency
¬

of the individual-
It should always be classified as a

poison and never as a food or stimu-
lant

¬

UIt Is a public health and sanitary
question and not a moral one but
should be treated the same as fevers
smallpox and malaria and by scienti-
fic

¬

men alone
The alcoholic problem is a medical

jt L r Jr

one and can only be solved when
studied from a scientific point of
view

Clarke county Ohio with Spring ¬

field Ohio 50000 population has
joined the ranks of the prohibition
cities and counties The majority was
124 not 11 as was announced

Columbia county Fla continues dr-

after seven years trial of prohibition

LAKE WEIR W C T U

The regular monthly meeting of the
union was held on the 20th at the
Weirsdale church The president
Mrs Dr L Jones pretldinc and Miss
Lottie Black acting as secretary pro
tern Meeting pened by reading of

I
scriptures and prayer

A letter was read from Miss Minnie
E Xeal president of the Florida State
Lon in regard to the omission of
the report of the State W C T U
work in tile Jacksonville Times Gnion

Paper was read on Christian Citi ¬

zenship by Mrc E S Upham A let ¬

ter was read from Rev E G McKin-
ley pastor of the Weirsdale church
thanking the union for the gift of
five dollars to the church It was
voted to hold an entertainment in
commemoration of the second anni-
versary

¬

of th organization of the
union

It was voted to auopt Christian Cit-
izenship

¬

work and Mrs E S Lpham
wnv < I cted Juilhnt of the depart
meat

A paper by Irs Alien Cameron
who was not able to be present on

Holng Social was road by Miss Lot
tie Black

A paper was read by Mrs J F
Simpson on Training Children in
Good Manners in the Home

A discnslon on socials was join
od in by Mr P M Oleson Mrs A
M Reed Mrs Upham Miss McMa
han and the president Mrs Law ¬

rence Jones
The next regular m etiner of the un ¬

ion will be held on June 16 at 243 p-

in at the church
MRS E S UPUAM

Press Lorrespondent

BAA > SEASON FOR COLDS
Colds and grip were quite preva

lent last winter and Chamberlains
Cough Remedy was in great demand
and performed some remarkable cures
Mrs Mary J Robinson of Cameron
W Va says Last winter I was
taken with one of the awfulest colds-
I ever had in my life I could not
speak above a whisper and was very
hoarse I was afraid it was going to
be pneumonia I took one bottle of
Chamberlains Cough Remedy and In
three days was lots better and could
talk I did not take tout the one bot
tie and it cured me I now tell every-
body

¬

about Chamberlains Cough
Remedy and the good it did me 3

SOUTH LAKE WEIR
5

The many friends of Mr Ernest L
Ricker and that includes all who
know him will be interested in know
Ing that he was married in St Johns
Church Jacksonville on the 25th
Inst to Mrs Mary E Warren of
Jacksonville Mr Rickers old neigh-
bors

¬

here will wish all happiness and
success in life to him and his bride

Miss Irene Gates is visiting friends
in Webster for a few weeks

Miss Julia Sigmon is making an
extended visit to friends in Tampa

Mr Louis Aloorson of Fernandim
is visiting at Mr S D Carters

Commencing with the first of June
the Union Sunday School will sus-
pend

¬

its sessions until the close of
the approaching rainy season

Mr C E Brown was the first to
ship melons from this section so far
as we have heard Ho in company
with Mr Thos Kelsey shipped a car ¬

load on thE 22nd lrJ F SigrnonI
Nelson Williams S D
Mack Jamison have been shipping-
this week some of the largest anti fin-

est
¬

melons ever raised here
Mr R E Boswell superintendent

of the S A L writes that Mrs E
A flicker has been reappointed agent-
at this place and will resume her du ¬

ties about May 5th This will be
gratifying news to the shippers of
freight here but we fear the appoint-
ment

¬

com s too late to benefit the
melon shippers whose crops are al-

ready
¬

going forward and who are be-
ing

¬

put to mticii inconvenience for the
want of an agent here having to go
to Summertield to order cars

Mrs Carrie SigmonPhillips for-
merly

¬

of this place but now of Tam ¬

pa presented her husband with a tine
little daughter a few days since

Mr W X Wilson of Gainesville
visited his groves here the past week-
on his return from the meeting of tln>

State Horticultural Society in Day-
tona Mr Wilson is having a carlo ld
of lime spread on his gr-

CsINSOMNIA
r hare bn TKnjr Cnsrarpts for Jnnma withwbiei I have l ei aClict fur over twij yvursanJ I cnn my tLat Cftcartta have cl en irt morerelief tlmn iny other remedy I have ever trifl 1shall ccrta y eoinnietiil thim to iny frleuda a IbeIni all they are represented

Tho Gillard Ecln 111
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CAJ4DVCATIIAJ-

iTIcP1nt Palatable Potent TIlte G vyJ flnanifierer Sicken Weaken MOrire 13c re i tN rioM In hnlt aim c Mnn9 tablet Mutt jtl CC COaaraiitccl to cuts or jo jr ztoy hat
Sterling Remedy Co Chicago or IY S37

ANNUAL SALE TEN MILLION BOXE-
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HONYAinTART-

he original

LAXATIVE coiigi renieoy
I

For coughs coles throat and lung
troubles Xo opiates Nonalcoholic-
Good for ever bod v Sold eierywhere-

Tho genuine
FOLEYS HONEY and TAR is iiYellow package Refuse substitute

Prepared only by
Fotoy if Company Chicago

FOR SALE BY ALL DEALERS
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st Is printed on the outer wrapper of every bottle of t-
t

1

I

I Dr Pierces Favorite Prescription
5

and it is the only medicine for womans peculiar ailments
sold by druggists the makers of which feel fully warranted

I in thus taking the afflicted into their full confidence
I

t

The more known about the composition ot
Dr Pierces Favorite Prescription the more
confidently will Invalid women rely upon Itj

i to cure their peculiar weaknesses and tie 1

j
rangements There no secrecy about Jts

i makeupno deceptive Inducements held out t
I 5

<

i to the afflicted Its simply a good honest t
t square deal medicine with no alcohol or I i

injurious habittormln drugs in Its compo
sition Made wholly from roots It can do no harm in any s t4Icondition of womans organism I 1

Devised and put up a physician of vast experience in the treatment of womans
maladies Its ingredients have the indorsement of leading physicians all
schools practice

The Favorite Prescription it known everywhere as the standard remedy Ii fPI diseases of women and has been so regarded for the past 40years and more
I Accept no secret 0 nostrum In place of Favorite Prescriptiona medicine qF iJi KNOWN COMPOSITION with a record of 40 years of cures behind it

Its foolish and often dangerous to experiment with new or but slightly tested fI medicinessometImes urged upon the afflicted as just as good or better an
>

I Favorite Prescription The dishonest dealer sometimes insists that he knows
j

what the is made of but you dont and it is decidedly for your 11interest that you should know what you are taking into your stomach and system ex¬
I

ting it to act as a curative To him its only a difference of profit Therefore-
insisti on having Dr Pierces Favorite Prescription

1 Send 31 onecent to pay cost of mailing only on a free copy of Dr Pierces
Q Common Sense Medical Adviser 1008 cLothbound r

I Worlds DispensaryMedical Association Proprietors R V Pierce M D
i

President NY
I

I

j

LEVON

Those who spent last Tuesday so

I

l pleasantly fishing near Summerfield
were Mr and Mrs Strozier and son

I
Dr and Mrs Slaughter and Mr and
Mrs J A Rentz They caught about
20 pounds of fish I

Quite a crowd spent Sunday on thi
j shores of beautiful Lake Weir Thoe
I who enjoyed this outing were Mr

and Mrs Sutton Mr and Mrs Farrell
I and children Mr and Mrs Otto Jen1
I sen and children Mr Simpson Miss

Grace Ramsdell and Mr Willie Lu ¬
I

I cius
Mr and Mrs Jensen spent Wednes-

day
¬

I shopping in Ocala
I

Mrs R M Ramsdell and daughter
Miss Gracie are spending a day or
two this week in Ocala

Mr A P Moore who has been
the valued planer mill foreman for
over a year has accepted a position
in Ocala with Mr Roess and left Sun-
day

¬

to the regret of his many friends
who hope to see him in Levon real I

often
Mr J D Scruggs spent several I

days last week at Live Oak and other I

points on business-
Mr

I

and Mrs Davis of Jackson
I ville are visiting their daughter and
soninlaw Mr and Mrs Rentz I

Miss Hallie Bourne of Owenton I

Ky who has spent the past four
months here visiting her aunt Mrs-
S S Duvall left yesterday for Jack-
sonville

¬

where she will spend a day-
or two with friends before returning-
to her home In Kentucky Mr D U
McGinnis accompanied her to Jack-
sonville

¬

Miss Bourne has made many
friends here who regret very much to
have her leave but hope she will re ¬

turn next winter
Mrs J D Scruggs and children re¬

turned last Tuesday from Live Oak
where she spent the past month vis ¬

iting her parents Mr and Mrs Por
U r Her many friends are glad to
see her home again

CASTOR
For Infants and Children

The Kind You Have Always tagkt
Bears the-

Signature
g

of-

STENOGRAPHER WANTED
I A stenographer wanted Can board

with family at the mills Apply in
I iKrson or in writing to Sumner Lum ¬

ber Co Zuber Fla 521I

STANDARD-

E W Forbes and daughter were in
tin Brick City Monday on business

ElbTt Mills and family visited
friends at Blitchton Sunday-

J D Williams and family of Cot ¬

ton Plant visited Mr and Mrs L D
Curry of this place last Sunday

Mr and Mrs G M Shealy of Mor
riston lost their baby last week It
was laid to rest in the Pleasant Hill
cemetery The bereaved parents have
the sympathy of the community

W B Lauton postmaster book-
keeper

¬

and pay boss of this place
made a flying trip to Morriston last
Friday

Oscar Curry isled Morriston Sun-
day

¬

There must be some attraction
out that way

The Dutton Phosphate Company are
running on full time

Frank Folks of Jacksonville was
in our burp one day last week looking
after his logging business

Farmers are needing rain in this
section though crops are looking well
considering the dry weather

C < 0 Curry and Emory Priest will
serve cold drinks at the picnic next

I Friday for the benefit of their local l

Preaching every third Sunday Sun-
day

¬

School every Sunday evening and
prayermeeting Wednesday night at
Pleasant Hill

A SMILE
I

Is a pretty hard thIng to accomplish I

I when yours blue bilious and out of
sorts There Is a sure cure for all I

kinds of stomach and liver com-
plaints

¬

constipation and dyapcpala
Ballards Herblne Is mild yet abso-
lutely effective In all cases PrIce 60c
per bottle at the AntiMonopoly Drug
stoe

NOTICE OF ANIMALS IMPOUNDED-
One black sow with tail off marked

swallow fork under and upper bit In
each ear Robert Culbreth

I Acting City Marshal

Lest you forget that the Globe is
I the Unckr Selling Store In Ocala

L1 <i
S j

The Value of Good 11
Digestion ft7

It easy to figure if you know what your stomach
is worth Kodol keeps the stomach at par value
by insuring good digestion Kodol cures Dyspepsia

Kodol insureS good digestion by to special effort by tonics and
absolutely duplicating Natures stimulants doesnt cure anything
normal process in perfectly digest¬ or accomplish any good Neither
ing all food takto into the stom-
ach

¬ does dieting Indigestion and the
serious ailments which It Induces i

While Kodol ii doing this the can be averted and corrected only
stomach Is resting and becoming by natural meant
strong and healthy A strong and Kodol supplies this natural
healthy stomach guarantees a means It performs the stomachs
sound and active brain work for Itjust as the stomach

The man with a sound stomach should perform it while the stom-
acha stomach that in doing for the takes a little rest for the 1

body just what Nature intended stomachs sake 1
It to doli the man who is always ourG AraRprepared for Heany emergency Go to your drnggiat today ntgtkIa there with the goods lar bottle Ther after TOU hare used the f

The man with a sick stomach is entire contents of the bottle U you eaa fhonestly say that It baa not done yon any i>a man sick all over When the return the bottle to the druggist aotl Hstomach is irritated by undigested fie will refund your money without ques-
tion

¬ 1
food the blood and heart are di¬ or delay We will then pay the

Rtflt for the bottle allrectly affected Then dullness nn> artlRitaknOWtbatoarguarantceJ8 coodnatural sleepiness sickheadaches applies the Jarpe bottle only
Yertlgo and fainting spells and and to but one in a family The large bot¬

tle contains 2H tlmea as ranch aa tbe fiftfTen serious brain trouble develop cent bottle
Kodol will prevent these Kodol is prepared at the labors

purring the stomach and brrln torlesofECDeWlttjCoChlcao
FOR SALE BY ALL FIRST CLASS DRU-

GSTORESGADSONS
I

Building Lots for Sale-
I have Fortytwo Choice Resident Lots in Blocks Adjoining

I Howard Academy and Lincoln Heights-
Alo

ii
I in Blocks Adjoining Broadway S

SIZE OF LOTS 40X II nxlDD AND 801100 fEET

I No Fake Sale Nt Prizes to Give

Straightforward las aess Sale >

Fr Cash er Si IistallBeat Payiseits

Good Title and Warranty Deed
CALL AT

THE OALA BAZAARFR-

ANK P GADSON Owner

Low Rates to Tampa
ACCOUNT OFiMEETING

r

FLORIDA ORANGE f
GROWERS h1

f
vT-

hAllantic Coast Line RR
Tickets on sale May 31 June 1st and 2nd

+

With Final Limit June 6th i
0

Pullman Buffef Sleeping Cars to New York Louisville Cm Innatl Chicof t
St Ljjuis Atlanta and Intermediate Points

PULLMAN DINING CAK SERVICE-

For
1

tlC kets reservation or Information call on nearest Coast Line AgL ee

J CL KIRKLAND D P X Tampa Florida 11-

f
C WHITE G P A Wilmington N C W J CRAIGtP TM

F
4 ft

4 1 tJ

3

I
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g h <
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